
ONE AUTO FOR
EVERY 20 PEOPLE
IN PENNSYLVANIA

*

Big Gain in Motor Cars Made
in Pennsylvania in Five

* Years
Pennsylvania has one automobile '

for every twenty persons, figuring
*">the population as approximately 9,-

000.000, men, women and children.
This is the estimate made to-day !

from figures furnished by the State
Highway Department, which shows ;
there are four times as many pneu-
matic-tired automobiles in the State
August I as there was August 1. I
1914. There are six times as many
solid-tired motor vehicles now than

> five years ago. In 1914 there was
' but one automobile for every sev- \u25a0

enty people.
The statement shows also that

156 dealers, in second-hand automo-
biles have registered since Governor !
Sproul signed a law compelling ,
such registration, while affidavits |
have been filed by 1,523 persons ret- '
ative to the purchase of second-hand
vehicles. These figures do not by j
any means represent the number of
second-hand dealers in Pennsylvania j
nor the number of second-hand au- J
tomobiles which have changed |
concerning registration. It is esti-
mated by the automobile division j
that there are 2,000 second-hand \u25a0
dealers in this State. The registra-
tions are increasing, however.

/ The total receipts from all sources j
* on August 1, for the last six years i

are proof conclusive of the great j
increase in the use of automotive ve-
hides in this State. The receipts 1
August 1. 1914. from all sources '
were $1,118,716.50. On August 1, I
1919, the figure was $4,595,350.

Figures prepared by the automo-
bile division for August 1. the last j
six years, shows the following:

Pneumatic-tired vehicles, 1918,
registrations. 95.031: receipts, $908.-
585: 1913. 135.752. $1,284,963: 1916.
192.432. $1,784,385; 1917. 277.081.
$2,549,665: 1918. 342.367. $3,163.- j
912.50: 1919. 402.797, $3,686,750.

. Solid-tired Vehicles?l9l4. regis- 1
* trations. 5.747< receipts. $73,477.50;

I 1915. 7.368, $95,825: 1916. 10.061.
$133,480; 1917. 15.995. $217,712.50; ,

\u25ba?? 191 S. 27.308. $379,822.50: 1919. 36,-
473, $323.650.

Program Is Announced
For Big K. of P. Picnic

Plans have been completed for the ;
first annual picnic of Pythian Lodge 1
No. 34, K. of P. to be held at Wll- ;
liams' Grove Park. Many events are 1
scheduled by the Entertainment Com-
mittee of the local lodge. At least '
2.500 persons are expected to take
part in the outing next Tuesday. i

The committee has been working |
hard to make this one of the largest ?
gatherings in recent years. The pro- j
gram announced includes: Fishing, |
boating, spinning on the hobby, a j
good hall game, band concert by Per- j
severance Band, dancing by admis-
sion all day. Prof. Eugene Vennie's j
Orchestra of all Jazz players willfur- '
nish music for the occasion. Don't :
miss this treat.

WILL/ VtJTE THIS FALL
The voters of Harrisburg will :

t pass at the November elections on '
the' transfer of the old Walnut j
street bridge fund to the new State j
street memorial bridge fund. Ad-j

< vertisements have been prepared j
and will he published on the pre-
scribed dates.

MR. MOTORIST.
MR. GARAGE MAN.

MR. POIJCEMAN and -

MR. JVSTICB Or THE PEACE
Too Most Have This Sooner or later

So why not in time to save you all
troable and expense.

New Automobile Laws
Indexed and Published in

Vest Pocket Pamphlet
By CiEO. J. CAMPBELL,

Member of Pennsylvania liar and Pab-
-4 lisher Pittsburgh Legal Journal.

The Same Day Bills Are Approved by
Governor Wnv C. Sproul.

A lot of new wrinkles for the lawyer.
Motorist and Officer of the Law.

Paper Cover?so Cents Per Copy.
Three Paper Covered Copies for One Dol-

lar If Yoa Mention Where Yoa
Read This Advertisement.

LEATHER BOUND copie* with yoar nama
in Gold letters $1.50.

Just the TTiing for Stationers.
Don't mnd pottage itampt

Manufactured by
SMITH BROS. CO. INC.,

Lav and Commercial Publishers, 1*

407-40$ Grant Street, Pittsburgh. P* j
A

ISORORITY DANCE
AT WILLA VILLA

Members of the T. I). F. of
Central High and Friends

Spend Pleasant Evening

| Members of the T. D. F. Club

gave the third in a series of dances
\ last evening, at Willa-Villa. The
; Sourheer- Myers Orchestra played
i for the dancing and the event was
I voted a decided success by all who
! attended. The committee com-
prised :

Miss Harriet Bastian, Miss >Vvry
1 Blair, Miss Beatrice Blair, Miss

, Eleanor Bothwell, Miss Hazel Helem,
! Miss Mary Minnich, Miss Margaret
i Mowery, Miss Josephine Roberts,
and Miss Margaret Schreadley.

I The guests were: the Misses Ivy
Hetster, Catherine Hoffman, Ida
Voder, Helen Rungst. Alda Meloy,

; Helen Fitzgerald, Nell Dewalt, Jen-
nie Keiffer. May Keefe. Edith
Mullen. Martha Moltz, Helen Kneig,

' Fannie Stewart, Dorothy Roshon,
Carolyn Boyer, June Beard, Helen

; Robinson. Cora Gilbert. Edna
Bowers. Josephine Hubler, Eltza-

i beth Frantz. Helen Leary, Dorothy
I Robinson, Laura Brinton, Elizabeth
| Lloyd, Evelyn Dnßree, Josephine
j Roberts, Mildred Rowe, Margaret
j Statter, Helen Reiser, Pauline Rife,
I Lillian Koster, Marian Sproul, Viola
t Schuler, M. Beals, Margaret Win-
| geard. Antoinette Suriano, Olive
I Dayhoff, Esther Sweeney, Margaret
| Smith, Louise Hummel, Helen Scott,
; Mildred Reel, M. Hetriek. Helen
jReel. Anita Senseman, Elizabeth

| Murray, Ruth Barling, Rosella
I Philips, Jean Matter, Winifred
Tripner, Hazel Helem, Josephine

! Shaffner, Ruth Langdon, Merle
! Smith, Ruth Arment, Etta lrvin,

; Florence Burtnett, Ella Nelson,

i Frances Dasher, Louise Smith. Kath-

; erine Sheffer, Margaret Moeslin, M.
Taylor, Etva Garvin, Ruth Thomas,

' Hazel Johnson, Adele Sniyser, Helen
| Geistwhite, Lauretta Ernest, Helen

i Shoemaker. Mary Bechtel. Blanche

I Churchman, Ruth Cummings, Ethel
Mummert. Margaret Boyle. Ida

; Frock. Viola Mozingo. Mannette
i Hausman, Myrtle Webster, Helen
; Carson, Elsie Hope and Catherine

| Edwards.
i Fred Morgan. Leroy Wagner. An-
tony Wilsbaeh, John Jacobs. Alvin

; Colestoek, Paul Haerter, Robert
Snyder, Stewart Hess, Joc Schmidt.

I Emiiin Hall, Franklin Reish. John
> Garrett. William Fortna. Harold

Pitchel. Lewis Snyder. Owen Green-
await. Fred Huston. Ed. Fair. Wil-
liam Sullivan, J. W. Frock. Emun-

, uel Byrem, Carrol Beels. Ben Wolfe.Roy Reel. John McCulloch* Paul
j Watts, Joe Minnich, George Saehell.
jS. 55 . Reniert, Lloyd Bender, Don
j Anderson, Henry Fink, W. Dwyer,
Norman Henrieh, William Mower,

j Fred Beecher. Arthur Hibler. Wil-
liam Cullen. Ross McCord, William

! Hamer, Milo Matter, Jack Kuhn
John Huston, "Bud" Bell. John Yod-

; et\ Ralph Stouffer. John Pantreman,
I Elmer Herring, Ralph Leedy, Merle

Gerdes. Harry Dayhoff, George
' Stark. Free Ottemiller, s'ernon 55"ag-

I ner, Roy Wallower. Harvey En-
sminger, Paul Banof, Jack David-
son, M. Dclong. Paul Shank, George

j McGinnigan. "Bud" Baker, William
; * leckner, A. G. Swanger, Keith

| Boyd. Charles Fry, William Keene.
: Charles Beatty, Robert Sourbier,

j Harry Kreidler. Don Shuller, Mil-
ton Strouse. A. W. Crow, Thomas
Senseman. James Reid, Jack Keene.I Joe Moyer, Max Long. Martin Miller,

I Don Phillips, s'ictor Bihl. Emerson
' Bebble. William Douglas, Carl Beck,
| and s\'illiam Wagner.

Civil Service Examinations
Reopened to Veterans

Under an opinion of the Attorney
General recently rendered to the Civil
Service Commission. United States

j soldiers, sailors, and marines uho
: missed opportunity to enter civil
(service examinations because of their
military or naval service may now
be given a chance to qualify for
Government employment.

Sixty days from August 1, 1919, will
; be allowed soldiers, sailors and ma-
| rines in which to be examined for
jpositions for which examinations
' have already been held if they were
j discharged the military or naval

I service prior to August 1, and 60 days
from the date of their discourage will
be allowed those discharged subse-

( quent to August 1, 1919.

GOING TO SILVER BAY
Arch H. Dinsmore. boys' work

j secretary at the Harrisburg Y. M.
\u25a0 C. A., will leave Monday for Silver
. Bay, N. 5'., where he will attend
| the annual school for s'. M. C. A.
{secretaries. He will be absent about

two weeks.

W3 g/Q
I^E^IVE^^CARSJ

The name VIM is being recognized more
and more all over the country, and especially
in Central Pennsylvania, as the symbol of per-
fect motor truck delivery.

*

The VIM is not a rebuilt touring car it is
every inch a truck, built for but one purpose, to
fulfill the needs of businessmen in practically
every business that demands a light, speedy
delivery.

There are fourteen different body types

A
adaptable to the Vim. Its economy of opera-
tion makes it the ideal truck for your business.
Investigate it today.

ANDREW REDMOND
DISTRIBUTOR

Third and Hamilton Sts., Harrisburg
Bell 2133 Dial 401*

*
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Kaiser's aids to be Tried by Allies

In the list of Germans to be put on trial for various crimes du ring the world war. issued by the
British, French and Belgians are found many noted names. (1) General von Buclow, former commanderon the Italian front. (24 Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, one of the former commanders on the sVestern
front. (3) General Mackensen. (4) Baron von der Lenckcn, "murderer of Edith Caveil." (5) Admiral
von Capelle, head of the German na\y.

Says Report of His Death
Is Greatly Exaggerated

Wilmington. Del., Aug:. 9. ?"Well,

1 see I am again dead," said Alfred

| McGuire when he returned home from
work yesterday and found a fourth

! telegram from the War Department
notifying his relatives that he was

1 dead from wounds received in action.
Since McGuire was invalided home

and discharged last January, his name
i has appeared in the casualty list four

J times, and he personally attended to
| opening as many telegrams from
Washington notifying him that he

! was dead. McGuire sent a letter to

I Washington notifying the War he-
I partment that the report of his death,
| like Marl; Twain's, was greatly exag-
i gerated.

Democratic Club Bars
Prince From Its Rooms

By Associated Press.

j Atlantic City. X. J., Aug. 9.
i General H. H. Topakyan, Consul
'General for Persia, at New York,
| who arrived here yesterday aii-

\u25a0 nouneed that the State Department
at Washington had assured him that
it would investigate the action of

| the National Democratic Club of
j New York, in barring from its rooms

] Prince Dedajamatch, of Abyssinia,
i He also suid that the State Depart-

] ment had sent a wireless to the
j Prince who is now on his way home,
lex-pressing the regret of the United
I States Government that His High-

: ness had met with any disccurtc-

I sies while in this country.

50 New York Cops Own
Their Own Machines

By Associated Press.
New York. Aug. 9.?At least 50

New Y'ork policemen own their own

I automobiles, it was learned to-day
I when, in response to a request from
jthe police department that members
i of the force who own cars lend them
jfor emergency use in the case of
strike disorders in Brooklyn, half
a hundred motor cars were forth-
coming. The owners can operate
their own cars if desired and in ad-
dition to supplying them with oil
and gasoline, the department will

i pay them $7.50 a day for the hire of
the machines.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert A. Netvsam, Hartington,

Neb., and F.lsie L. Hill, Harrisburg.
George Cadier, Philadelphia, and

Maude S. Conrad. Harrisburg.
Charles O. Milmar and Marie S.

Zarger, Harrisburg.
j Wilmer L. Beed and Mary E. Mum-
maw, Harrisburg.

Harry D. Behnev and Sadie 11.
j Schreffler, Elizabethville.

Rider Haggard Uregs
Kaiser's Trial Dropped

-

Sir H

Sir H. Rider Haggard, the noted
British novelist, has joined those
Britishers who would leave the ex-
haiser's punishment in London ho
said: "Nat only "will mud be stirred
up by the proposed trial, but the
resulting mixture will be used to

j blacken Great Britain's face before
the world. Teutonic hatred against
us will be aceenutated for genera-

tions. I think that, if they were
asked, many of sound judgment
other murderers, violators and all

I instruments of frightfulness be
' dealt with under martial law on sea,
lor where they carried out their
| crimes, but let this royal intimate of
I Heaven fall into the hands of Hea-
Jveir, not into those of man."

li
MNew Paper Launched

For Returned Soldiers
\ The former editorial council of the

Stars and Stripes, official newspaper

\u25a0 iof the American Expeditionary Forces, j
1 which suspended publication in June |

with the disbajtding of the A. E. F.,

i has returned to America and will con-
' duct a new weekly magazine for the |

discharged soldier and sailor to be
known as The Home Sector. The
council includes six former soldiers j

\u25a0 ?five privates and a sergeant?who

' went to France in 1917 and were de- \
\u25a0 tailed to work on the A. E. F. news- j

1 paper in the month of its founding, j
' February, 1918. The Stars and Stripes (
? announced in its anniversary issue j

that at the end of the war it would
1 be "folded up and laid away, never I

\u25a0 to be taken out again." Its name was '
dedicated to the A. E. F. and Allied j
cause. To commercialize a title thus.

| consecrated would have been, in the j
| opinion of the editors, equivalent to j

dragging the flag in the dust.
The Home Sector will aim to be ,

[ independent, outspoken and construe- I
tive, say the editors. "It will have!

J a lively interest in the welfare of the j
discharged service man. in what his I

' Government, his State, and his town I
I are doing for him, in what he is doing |

. for his town, his State, his Govern- I
ment and himself?in all plans and !
movements in which the soldier and j

[ sailor, turned civilian, is intimately
concerned. It will assume that the
four and a half million former ser- j
\ice men in America are neither high- j
brow nor lowbrow, that they, as the
heirs of the Republic, are the men j
upon whom the responsibilities of j

i national and world citizenship are j
descending. It will impress upon the j

' tormer service man the fact that, not
1 because he vas a soldier, but because

? he is a citizen, the destinies of the
> greater America must inevitably rest
1 upon him."

r

Capitol Hill Notes
1 Increases of Rates. ?lncreases and'
- changes of rates are provided in new j
r tariffs filed with the Public Service
s Commission to-day by Harley D. Car-
s penter for electric service in Saeger-
-1 town. Crawford county. The schedule
s is increased from 10 to 12 cents per
1 kilowat, minimum charges provided,
- I flat rates omitted and customers are

j relieved of the requirement to pro-

I vide their own meters. The Potts-
! town and Phoenixville Railway Com-

; | pany to-day filed notice of an increase
. of fares from 6 to 7 cents and omis-

? sion of ticket fare of 10 cents between
1 Stowe and Linfield.

Stock \*e*ment*. All stock
transfers, including re-transfers are
subject to the Pennsylvania tax of
two per cent, per hundred dollars,
according to an opinion rendered by
Deputy Attorney General William H.

j Hargest in reply to a query by Audi-
j tor General Snyder to-day. The ques-

I tion was raised by Auditor General
[Snyder as to whether stock trans-
jferred back to the original holders
I was taxable under the act of June
!4. 1915, and the Attorney General's
! Department holds that it is in both j

instances. In another opinion the I
Attorney General's department de-
cides that bills for telephone tolls
may be paid from the bounty fund
when the tolls were made necessary |
to carry out the provisions of the
bounty act.

Going to Washington. ?Chairman I
W. D. B. Ainey has been designated !

by the Public Service Commission as I
the Commissioner's representative at j
the sessions of the Federal Electric!
Railways Commission to be held in
Washington next week. Federal
treatment of electric railways will
be the main topic discussed.

LEAVES OX VACATION
Miss Clara I Miller, secretary tc

District Attorney M. E. Stroup, left
to-day for a two weeks' vacation at

Wildwood, N. J.

DIVORCE GRANTED
The court granted a divorce to- 1

day in the case of Zola M. vs. Cass ;
It. Brundage. Desertion was charged j
in the libel.

LABOR NOTES
I

The largest tannery In the world j
will be built near Binghamton, N. Y. j

New York City has over 1,000 ma- !
chine shops employing 12.000 general
machinists.

A six-hour day and a 25 per cent,
increase in wages is the demand be-
ing made by Scranton (Pa.) miners.

Over 200,000 coal miners in England
have quit work until such time that
their wage demands arc made satis-
factory.

Only about 3 per cent of Finland's
population are engaged in Industry,
while 70 per cent follow agricultural
pursuits.

I Since May 1. It is estimated, at least '
30.000 men and women in Toronto, I
Canada, have quit wofk and that I
some two million dollars have been I
lost in wages.

jDesign Is Chosen For
il Certificates For Wounded
!The form and design of a special
certificate for wounded U. S. soldiers

lof the late war has been decided
| upon. At the top are these words:

I I Columbia Gives to Her Sons the
: | Accolade of the New Chivalry of

i Humanity
At the bottom the following will ap-

! pear:
(Name of Man)

(Rank and Organization)
> Served with Honor in the War With
i Germany and Was Wounded in Ac-
? tion at on .
> And signed with the facsimile of
? the President's signature.

In addition to the above is a pic-
\u25a0 ture by E. H. Blashtleld, the
artist who did the mural work in the
Federal Capitol Building. It shows
a soldier armed, kneeling in front of

j Columbia, and Columbia is striking
, Ihim on the shoulder with the Hat of

' ! the sword, the ceremony of old times
lin according knighthood. The sev-
j eral ranks of men are standing be-
| hind presenting arms. A draped flag
j is behind Columbia.
J This certiflcate. which is approxi-
jmately 10x14 inches in size, is to be

I lithographed and presented to every
! man who received wounds in the
jWar with Germany.

Recall of Pershing
Denied in Washington
By Associated Press.

j Paris, Aug. 9.?lt is reported here
| to-day that General Pershing has
| been recalled suddenly to the United
| States, and that he may even aban-
! don his visit to King Albert of Bcl-

|gium. planned for Sunday.

i Washington, Aug. 9. Secretary
Baker and General March, chief ofI staff, said to-day they knew nothing

) of any order recalling General
i Pershing to the United States. White
t House officials said they had not
i been advised that such an order hads gone forward.
t

f Democratic Committee
c Holds Small Meeting

II At a meeting of the Democratic
I County Committee this afternoon at
f the Democratic headquarters the

changes in the election laws were
discussed and the committee in-
structed in its duties relating to the
coming primaries.

Chairman Stacker was not present
being out of the city, and the meet-
ing was poorly attended. "Nothing
important is being done," suit! the
committeeman who answered the
reporter's knock at the club house

j door. "We are simply going over
I the local situation. There is nothing
i to announce."

??_

[ Enginemen Notified to Cut
Out Unnecessary Whistling
Unnecessary whistling must be

cut out on the Philadelphia division
of the Pennsylvania ltailroad, inthe vicinity of Lemoyne and Enola.
It has been the practice of engine-
men to signal families of members
of crews. This practice is to be
stopped. All unnecessary whistling
must be cut out along the divisionand regulation signals given for all
crossings.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 9.?Hogs?Receipts

2.000; market higher than yesterday s
average; top $22.8,-); heavy weight,
$20.3541 22.60: medium weight, $20.60®
22.65; light weight, $20.50® 22.6(i;
light lights, slo@ 21.30; heavy pack-
ing sows, smooth, $19.10®20.25; pack-
ing sows rough, $18.50® 19.25; pigs.
sl7 ®l9

Cattle?Receipts, 1,000; compared
with a week ago killing steers mostly
5C cents to $1 higher; better grades
of she stock 75 cents to $1 higher;
others and canners and culls 25c to
50c higher; handy weight calves,
mostly $2.50 higher; medium heavy $1
to $2 higher; stocks and feeders, 25c
to 50c higher.

Sheep?Receipts 4.000; compared
I with a week ago native lambs mostly

123 c higher; westerns 25c to 50c high-

er; ewes steady to 25c higher; year-
lings and wethers mostly 25c higher,

I' feeders mostly 25c higher; breeding
25c higher.

TO ATTEND REUNION
J. H. Strock, clerk in the office

] of the County Commissioners, will
| attend the twenty-sixth annual re-

I union of the Strock family to be
held at Warren, Ohio, next Wed ?

| nesday.
I

MOTORISTS TO ARRIVE
The Army motor transport con-

voy left Lebanon this afternoon und
may stop In this city for the night
camping at Island Park.

] CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

I
Chicago. August 9.?Close:
Corn, Sept., 1.94; Dec., 1.5614.
Oats, Sept., 75%; Dec*., 78%
Pork, Sept., 47.50.

. Lard, Sept., 32.55; Oct., 31.40.

| Ribs, Sept., 26.35.

r ,

Food Prices Go Up
Despite Wilson's Efforts

It11 Associated Press.
Chicago, Aug. 9.?Every single

I staple in which there are dealing.)
;on the Hoard of Trade rose de-
cidedly in price to-day. Whatevci
effect to the contrary might have
been looked for from the address of
President Wilson to Congress in re-
gard to the high cost of living was
entirely obscured by the opposite
intluence of the government crop
report which was issued shortly bo-

[ fore he spoke.
: _ So impressed were trades on
'change hero to-day with the unex-
pected magnitude of the crop losses

i shown during July that the Presi-
dent's appeared to be virtr.-

! ally ignored as a market factor.
| Price changes turned instead almost
I entirely on the exceptional severity
of recent crop damage, estimated at
7.r> per cent, for July alone. The
July cut of 221.000.000 bushels in
estimated wheat production was

I said to be the most drastic on
i record.

j Extreme upturns of four cents a
j bußhel in the value of corn and of
$1.75 a barrel for pork resulted.

| December delivery of corn jumped
j to $1.54 7-8 and September pork

i to $47.73.

I ?

~

Scientific Discussions
1 by Garrett P. Serviss

The voice of the cicada, or "seven- j
teen-year locust," is again heard in 1
the land. Probably it is audible j

i romewhere, here or there, almost ;
; every year, but when the concerts l

1break forth near such a ctnter of |
' human population as Now York, this |

jmost remarkable insect is able, Iliterally, to command attention. I
i Moreover, when it tills the air with |
countless, buzzing hosts it recalls

! images of the merciless march of de- j
; stroying armies, vivified by the ,

I "mystic W" that it bears on its wings, :
and that has been interpreted by a

I certain type of mind as an omen of ,
coming war. The formidable big- |
ness of the insect, its bristling look, j
broad beetle brows, heavy body and !
hooked lintbs, together with its red |
eyes and rod-veined wings, all in- j
crease the somewhat terrifying im-

; pression that it makes.
It is a drummer, too ?-another re-

| minder of war's alarm. The sound j
of its drum is shrill and high-pitch- i

! ed, such as would be expected at the j
head of an army of insects, but its |
reach is far beyond the usual range |
of insect sounds. It can be hoard
at times a quarterjor perhaps even !
a half?mile away, when thousands '
of the males are "drumming" in con- I
cert. The females have no drums, l
or other musical or vocal instru- |
nients, and I am not aware that any ;
certain organ of hearing has been ,
recognized in their anatomy?but ]
hear in some manner they surely !
must.

The drum consist of a pair of '
tightly-stretched membranes cover- j
ing small cavities at the base of the j
thorax, and these membranes are j
set into vibration, not by blows from |
the exterior, but by the rapid action !
of special muscles attached to the !
inner surface. In truth, if natural- i
ists are right.N the piercing sounds'
thus produced are not warlike in any j
sense, but are love songs. When j
heard not too near, on a warm, j
drowsy, summer afternoon, they ,
have a seductive quality even for j
the human ear, and make an ad- |
mirable prelude to a siesta.

The cicada perhaps, the longest ilived of all insects. But the seven-
teen-year variety shows no great j
fondness for our upper world, into
which it emerges from under ground 1
merely for a very brief honeymoon,
which lasts only a few weeks. For
the cicuda, not only are matches
made in heaven, but weddings, too, !
are performed there (for the world
of sunshine must be a kind of
heaven to it), and its whole family-
life is spent in this brief burst of
celestial splendor, which covers less
than one-seventeenth of its entire
span of existence. During the other
sixteen-seventeenths it dwells four
or five feet below the surface of the
ground, grubbing blindly for exist-
ence among the roots of trees.

?During sixteen long years to be a
crawling, ugly grug, grave-deep in
the dark earth, with nothing to look
forward to except a mere glimpse
and momentary breath of paradise,
and to end existence just when it
seems to have become worth while?-
behold what the life of a cicada looks
like from a human standpoint.

There are at least twenty broodsof seventeen-year cicada ' in the
United States, each brood having its |
own emergence year.

The damage that the cicadas do to j
vegetation is mainly concentrated up-
on the twigs, in which the female
insect bores and saws holes in which
to deposit her eggs. This operation
is so vividly pictured in a letter to

I me from Mr. William l,air Hill, of
Oakland, Cal., that I quote it here:

"At the time of one of the cycli-
, cal appearance of the cicada in
; Southwestern Tennessee, when sud-

' denly an army numbering untold
millions appeared, and the peculiar
sound you describe tilled the air
from early morning till far into the
night?if not all night?and one or
more branches of every tree were

' pierced by the 'awl' and the 'key-
\ hole saw' of the female insect ex-

? actly as you state. I was in that sec-
-1 tion of the country, and. becoming
! deeply interested in s studying the

f strange insect, 1 observed its conduct
from the change from grub to flying
creature until the end of its active
period.

"I watched the actual making of
those perforations. They were al-
ways made on the upper side of the
twig, the process being precisely as
described by you, and during the
operation the insect could not be
frightened away.

"One perforation being completed
?lirst bored in smooth with 'awl'
and then widened out, and incident-
ally roughed up with the two 'saws'
the operator would move forward
nearly a quarter of an inch and re-
peat the same operation till a row
of these holes of the perforations, 1
found at the extending along the
twig from an inch to two and a half
inches long had been completed.

"Cutting off a number of these
perforated twigs for examination
and splitting them along the line a
lettuce seed, only not quite so long
or so distinctly pointed at the ends,
creamy white in color and semi-
translucent. So in each of these
twigs there were deposited from six
to ten eggs. The grub, I take it,
commenced its career in the per-
forated twigs and passed thence
down to the ground to enter upon its
sixteen-year subterranean bottom of-
each hole an egg?just one?about
the size and shape of period."

STRIKE A lAIIAHE
Borne, Friday, Aug. 8. -j- The

general strike at ijasle ended to-
day in a complete failure, like the
one at Zurich. The communist party

i and the extremist labor leaders who
hoped to spread the strike over all
the country, even predicting the es-
tablishment of a Swiss Soviet, have
been entirely defeated.

Magyars Beg Former
Emperor to Ascend

Hungarian Throne
ll)l Associated Press.

Paris, Aug. 9.?Eormer Emperor

i Charles of Austria-Hungary, was

| begged by Magyar patriots to mount

'the Hungarian throne when the fall

j of the Peidll ministry was determin-
ed upon, according to a dispatch to
the Journal from Zurich.

The former monarch refused on
the ground that having been king
and emperor, he could not go down
the social scale, and be content with
a king's crown. The duke of Hohon-

! berg, son of Archduke Franz Ferd-
! inand, whose assassination at Sara-
| ero, In 1914, was the immediate
I cause of the great war, also refused
| the crown, according to the dispatch
which says that the Hungarians

| ended their request by choosing
Archduke Joseph as a last resort.

IIOMI MARKET CLOSING
lly Associated Press.

. | New York. August 9?Liberty Bonds
| closed to-day as follows: 3%5. 99.80;
j tlrst 4s, 94.14; second 4s, 93.16; first
4145, 94.00; second t'js, 93.36; third

I 4'iS, 94.90; fourth 4'is, 93.40; Victory.
<3*is. 99.84; Victory 4% a. 99.82.

1?
? DENBY

?"GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Contractor needs 11 trucks and
will have none but DENBYS, as
he knows by experience of their
superior quality.

If you want to get in a business
that will pay you BIG MONEY
see us at once.

!

Act quick, as the number is limited.
We will accept time payments.
Will be glad to furnish details.

Denby Sales Corporation
| 1205-07 CAPITAL STREET H. W. AITKEN,Mgr.

nisTiunt tors of the

Olympian Car Denby Trucks
Delivered A Truck for Every Need

OLYMPIAN
I *

AMERICANSIX
Satisfaction in the ownership of an auto-

t I; mobile depends upon the riding qualities,

lucfti L-lx? ' the appearance and tlie economy In opera-

IU EMAMCXBTH.
All three of these eualities are to bo

Every Amcrl- found in a large number of ears on the
can boars tlio market to-day, but none to such a mark-
personal O. It. etl degree as in the American Six.

! of liOuis Chev-
rolet on the In- The American Six is the last word in
side of the dash motordom, Its looks are instantly appeal-
?lt Is your ing, its riding quality is superb, and its
guarantee of su- economy will satisfy anyone. It is truly a
promo quality. balanced six.

i American Auto Company
U SALES DEPT. SERVICE STATION

Susquehanna Garage, 1807 N. Seventh St.
1414 Susquehanna St. Federick's Garage.

OFFICE T ,

Penn-Harris Taxi Company, Stand
Penn-Harris Hotel. A

! i
w

August 2, 1919 I severed my connection with the
STANDARD AUTO SUPPLIES COMPANY, 113 Market

. -' > street, where I have been manager for the past year and
H a half. Friday, August 8, 1919, I opened a new accessory

'll BtOI * e un< *er t,lc ",m name of

M AT 315 CHESTNUT STREET
s Anil Will Carry a Complete Stock of

jflgj Accessories, Tires, Oils,

... Both Wholesale antl Retail

Bk I wish to take this opportunity to thank my many friends
and patrons wlio have placed their confidence in my ability
to serve them promptly and courteously in the accessory husi-

IgHjjl ness, and to assure theni that I will exert every effort to meet
their demands and to please them to the best ..f my ability In
my new location.

Yours Very Truly,

11 Our Motto Will Be Qunllty antl Service. JOSEPH ALEXANDER

AUGUST 9, 1919. 11


